
William' E. Jones, a soldier who ar-
rived from Manila on the transport Thom-
as last Friday, reported to the police yes-
terday that during the voyage from Ma-
nila his valise had been opened and a
gold watch valued at $S0 and a diamond
ring set with rubles valued at $100 had
been stolen. He did not discover his loss
till Tuesday. He suspected another sol-
dier ot stealing the jewelry

Bobbed on a Transport.

Policeman George Douglass heard the
crash of breaking glass shortly after 1
o'clock yesterday morning and discov-
ered that a cobble stone had been thrown
through the window of the Fung Hai
Company's store at 419 Kearny street. It
was found that three rolls of silk valued
at $S0 had been stolen from the window.
Detectives McMahon and Armstrong were
detailed on the case.

Window Thieves at xWork.

Among her baggage were found a num-
ber of letters signed "Joe," and evident-
ly written by the man whose name she
assumed, there being no evidence In her
papers that she and he were married. Ho
traveled in the cars between this city and
Los Angeles in the service of the Dent-
son News Company at the intersection
of Third and Townsend streets.

Deputy Coroner Brown was Informed
yesterday by the news company that
JTungerford left the employment of that
firm several months ago in bad odor and
that it was believed he was in Los
Angeles at present. The woman's maiden
name was Ella Embretson and her father
lives inBeldenville, Wls. She was a Scan-
dinavian and was employed as a houso
servant by Mrs. Goss.at 129 Grove street.

The dead body of Ella Embretson,
otherwise Mrs. Joseph P. Hungerford,
lies at the Morgue unclaimed by friends
or relatives and. will be interred in the
potters' field to-day unless some one shall
arrange for the Interment of the unfor-
tunate woman. She died In the Children's
Hospital last Tuesday from the effects of
the operation kfcown as the Caesarean
section.

Sad Fate of a Confiding Scandinavian
Girl Whose Lover^Had De-

serted Her.

ELLA EMBRETS0N MAY
LIE IN POTTERS' FIELD

Lumber Teamster Injured.
John Loftus, a lumber teamster, had

his leg broken yesterday by a load of
lumber falling on him while, driving In
front ot the Affiliated Colleges. Loftus
was removed to the City and- County
Hospital, where the broken limb was set
by Dr. McEIroy.

Artilleryman Fellers Drowned.
The dead body of Oliver P. Fellers, a

private of the Fifth Battery. Unitoi
Piates Field Artillery, was found floating
In the bay yesterday near the foot of
L'?rcbard-Ftreet wharf. He was last teen
about 6 o'clock last Tuesday evening in
the camp kitchen at the Presidio. There
:;re no marks on the body to Indicate foul
jiiay. Seventy cents in silver was found
on the body. He was a native of Ohio,
Cl years of age.

Richard Eccleston, statistician for the
United States bureau of immigration, has
prepared the following report of immi-
grants who arrived at this port during
the month of March: were 165
tourists and 704 immigrants. Of the lat-
ter 212 were Japanese, 201 English, 39 Ger-
mans, 23 Scandina%'ians, 16 Russians, 15
Irish, 17 each Scotch and Spanish-Ameri-
cans, 13 French and 11 Finns. The occu-
pations we're 113 merchants. 104 mariners,
4," farm* laborers, 18 farmers, 17 laborers,
IS miners, 14 clerks, 11 engineers, 8 ma-
chinists, 6 tailors, 6 blacksmiths, 5 car-
penters, 5shoemakers, 5 printers, 4 teach-
ers, 4 clergymen, 3 servants, 2 painters,
222 no occupation, including women and
children.

Immigrants for March.

On his arrival at the hospital Max
Berges hastened to his wife's bedside and
an affecting scene followed. Mrs. Berses
was absolutely unable to remember any
of the circumstances preceding or follow-
ing her rash act. Sho denied knowing
where or when she procured the bottle of
carbolic acid, which after her jump into
th« bay was discovered on the deck
where she had been standing. Neither
dees she remember taking the leap, which,
but for timely aid, would have cost her
her life.
In her half-dazed condition she said

that the must have been pushed over-
board. Mrs. Berges, however, was seen
to ieliberately remove her jacket, drop
the bottle of carbolic acid on the deck
and take the leap into the water. The at-
tending doctors found sufficient evidence
to conclude that Mrs. Berges in her at-
tempt to take her own life was mentally
irresponsible. Her domestic relations are
said to be perfectly happy.

Yesterday she was suffering great pain

cued, was taken from the Oak-
land Emergency Hospital yesterday morn-
ing by her husband and his brother. Dr.
Enmond R. B. Berges. to the home of the
former at S137V2 Sixteenth street in this
city.

MRS.
MAX F. BERGES. who

jumped from the ferry-boat
Piedmont on Tuesday night

and who was miraculously res-

as *he lay on her bed. Her face and
body are severely bruised, the result of
her having come in contact with the pad-
dle-wheel of the Piedmont. It will be a
day or so before the full extent cf her
injuries can be determined.

• Total Amount Accepted for Thirty-
Two Lots Reaches Nearly

$100,000.
The Von Rhein Real Estate Comp^ny

eold yesterday at auction the entire block
of land bounded by Van Xe?s avenue and
JLombard. Greenwich and Franklin streets.
Thirty-two lots were disposed of. Thcsi?

*oji Van N>ff avenue, 27:Cx:"T:6 feet, sold
for £i500 each with the exception of the
Greenwich street comer, which brought
$SrtO0. The smaller lots on Van Ness i'.ve-
n'Jp, rr^xl^a feet, brought from $3950 to
$<1<W ea< h, the corner of Lombard selling
for jeifr"'.

'Lots or. Lombard street went from S1723
t.> J2000, according to depth ai-.d location.
th<^ corner of Franklin bringingBOM. The
total amount for all lots w.as ?j7,<j7Z. The
attendance was large.

VAN NESS AVENUE REALTY
IS SOLD AT AUCTION

California souvenirs
—

Great variety at
Sanborn & Vail's, 741 Market street.

*
MRS. MAX F. BERGES. WHO JUMPED FROM THE FERRYBOAT

PIEDMONT ON Tl'ESDAY NIGHT AND WHO WAS MIRACULOUSLY
RESCUED BY CREW OF THE VESSEL.

*

Petitioner can be adjudged guilty of the
offense charged only upon the theory that
every one who Intentionally does anything
which has the effect *>f attracting a crowd in
the street Is guilty of maintaining a nuisance.

Ifthat principle Is to be accepted as law the
proprietors of newspapers who display elec-
tion returns or the report of a prizefight are.
guilty of the sanu crime. If the President of
the United States should deliver* an address
from the balcony or window of his hotel he

would certainly collect a much larger crowd
than assembled to hear the petitioner, and
would be liable to prosecution and conviction.
If the petitioner should be held guilty and the
President Innocent it would be because the
law la not administered imoartiaHy and* dis-
crimination is made between a citizen of high
station and one of humble position in life.
1 remember a young- woman with very long
hair who exhibited herself in a shop window
on Market street as an advertisement of the
virtues of a hair*tonic for sale in the shop.
There was always a crowd about the window
which interfered with the free passage by
others of the sidewalk. It never occurred to
anybody that she was guilty of maintaining a
nuisance.

Judge Seawell holds that Costley did hot
obstruct the streets by the use of force
and therefore was not guiltyof a misde-
meanor. He holds that the people who
stop and listen to a street orator are the
real obstructionists. The opinion Is an
Interesting one. It shows, too, that the
Judge is observant and has an eye for
luxuriant tresses. More of it follows:

"Itdoes not appear, nor It Is charged
that the petitioner caused any one to re-
main on the » street against his will or
otherwise by addressing them. Any one
so remaining did so of his own free will.
The delivery of a public address !n the
street is not expressly prohibited, either
by statute or any ordinances of the Board
of Supervisors. Whether such an address
attracts others sufficiently to induce them
to remain and listen depends partly upon
its merit and Dartly upon the taste or
sympathy of the h<*s_rer. The only of-
fense charged against the petitioner is
that his speech was sufficiently interest-
ing to attract the presence of a large
crowd. Ifit had not been so, he would
not have comitted any offense. To say
that an attractive speaker is guilty of a
crime by causing a large crowd to assem-
ble, while a dull man by'doing the same
thing is innocent, Uecause he causes the
crowd to disperse, is to put a.premium
upon dullness."

The above is the decision of Superior
Judge Seawell rendered yesterday in the
habeas corpus proceedings brought by
William Costley^ a street orator, who was
arrested last October on a charge of ob-
structing the sidewalk at the corner of
Grant avenue and Market street. He de-
cided that Costley was unlawfullyre-
strained of his liberty and ordered the
Sheriff to set. him free.

The marriage of Marie L. Mallory to
Clifford A. Morris was annulled by Judge
Graham yesterday on complaint of her
mother, Mrs. M. Elizabeth Mallory. Sho
married without her mother's consent be-
fore she had reached her majority.

Divorces were granted to Maria Varai
from G. Varnl for desertion, Ethel Lund-
gren from Charles A. Lundgren for in-
temperance, Bertha Nagel from Theoflore
Nagel for cruelty, Margaret A. Boyce
from J. W. Boyce for cruelty and Emelie
Peres from. Joseph Peres for desertion.

Suits for divorce were filed by Andrew
Fennessy against Susan Fennessy for de-
sertlon,

f Freda Greenwood against Hugo
Greenwood for failure to provide, Died-
rich Rubke against Elizabeth Rubke for
cruelty, Susie Leary against John Leary
for desertion, Anna M. C. Petterson
against Johannes C. P. Petterson for de-
sertion, J. M. Wallace agalst Dora B.
Wallace for infidelity, Catherine Cheese-
man against George P. Cheeseman for
failure to provide and Mary Kahn against
Alfred Kahn for desertion.

The Rays were married at the Califor-
nia Hotel in December, 190L The wed-
ding was a brilliant social affair, owing
to the prominence of the couple, the bride
being a cousin of Miss Pearl Landers and
the groom one of the most prominent
young men in town. It was attended by
most of the matrons and buds in the lo-
cal "upper tendom," all of whom prophe-
sied a long life of happiness for the Rays.

"Biliy"Elmer, actor-pugilist, mining
man, son of a banker, instructor in the
Tnanly art of self-defense and theatrical
manager, appeared in a new role yester-
day. He is the plaintiff in a divorce- suit
against Cloy Elmer, an actress at Fisch-
er's Theater. He charges her with deser-
tion. She is the sister of Madeleine Bou-
ton, the famous actress. Elmer is^well
known in this city, having taken part in
ir.any fistic arguments with varying suc-
cess. Of late years he has been in New
York, where he was instructor in boxing
at the Knickerbocker Athletic Club. His
right name is Johns.

DID NOT ASK MOTHER.

SOCIETY WEDDING.

The matrimonial infelicities of Gladys

Landers Piver Ray and Whitaker Ray,
son of Don Ray of the publishing House
of Whitaker & Ray, are also about to be
aired in the courts. Mrs. Ray commenc-
ed a suit for divorce yesterday, alleging
cruelty on the part of her spouse. She
charges that he has treated her in a cruel

and inhuman manner since August of last
year.

According to her complaint she is of a
reiined and sensitive nature, while, she al-
leges, her husband is "coarse and bru-
tal." She says that he frequently ap-
plied vile and opprobrious epithets to her
and on more than one occasion threatened
to give her a beating. He did strike her
once, she alleges, and twice attempted
to choke her. Apistol figures in the com-
plaint, also, Mrs. Ray alleging that her
husband last September nourished one in
!:er face and threatened to killher.

The last alleged happening broke up
the Ray home, for the young wife, ill
irom her mental suffering, left her hus-
band, determining to appeal to the courts
for relief. She not only seeks a divorce,
but asks for permission to resume her
maiden name, Piver.

MRS. RAY UNHAPPY.

The Averys. Russell and Anita, both of
whom are prominent in local society cir-
cles, are the latest aspirants for prom-

inence in the divorce courts.. Mrs. Avery

commenced a suit for legal • separation
yesterday, charging her husband, who is
a well known capitalist and clubman,

with cruelty and intemperance. ;
That the Averys have not been enjoying

perfect connubial bliss since their mar-
riage, about three years :ago, has long

been well known. They have not lived
together for some months. According to
Mrs. Avery's complaint, her troubles com-
menced a short time after her marriage,
when, she alleges, her husband formed a

habit of remaining away from their cozy

flat at 1C41 Geary street until all hours

in the morning. She charges that he fre-
quently came home, very late and under
the influence of liquor. He -was abusive
at such times, she alleges, and often used
strong and inelegant language toward
her. This treatment, Mrs. Avery says,
caused her such mental agony that she
became illand was compelled to leave her
husband and undergo treatment at a hos-
pital. This was some months ago, and
upon her discharge she refused to return
to him.

• Tie Southern Pacific Company on
April IS will Inaugurate a. new depart-

•ure for facilitating the handling of
trade on It* overland passenger routes.

Instead of conductors collecting tickets
and cash fares train agents are to be
j>lao«d on all The larger passenger trains
'for the j>urp°s° of performing this work
and the conductors will confine their du-

ties to the msjiagement of the train and
following out t—e orders of th© dlspatch-

*ors.
The change is the result of the growing

travel over the company's lines.. The new
i-grnts are to lie selected from the ranks

« f the train brakemen and baggagemen,
which means advancement in position and
¦wages for the latter, an arrangement
¦which they gladly welcome. It is a
change that has ni* connection with the
rcw agreement recently entered into be-
tween the trainmen and the Southern Pa-
cific Company, but has its origin in the
n.inds of the officials of the corporation.
*ho xoalized the need of giving assist-
ance to its conductors and conceived the 1

Idea pf making the arrangement partic-
ularly applicable to brakom«»n and bag-
(.•ofeiEpn in the selection of men for the
t <<W places.

The management of the Mill Valley and
Mount Tanialyats Railway has placed an
< tiJer with an Eastern firm for a new en-
jrlne. similar to those now in use on the
mountain road, but of greater capacity;
lh_t is. one that will be able to operate
v ih four or five cars, instead of three,
ij- at present. The company has also or-
dcred l<*vxnew observation cars, with us

¦ ommedition capacity for seventy- rive
pasnesserSj and a new motor car. which
i\i:i <urry twelve persons and which will
;

¦ :i^^.-(]during th^dull season when traf-
ji" up the mountain is light. The new
i¦- ¦ !S stock is contracted for delivery
t.«re In July in anticipation of the burl-
:• t« Uiat will develop from the OranJ
A1lay encampment and the American
L.uk-rs" convention.

The Southern Paeiftc Company has com-
pleted arrangements for handling the
member* of the National Council of
the Junior Order American Mechanics,
v bit b Is to convene here at the same
tirpe ;>s th* Presbyterian convention. The
onaer arfl] be allowed the same rate as

j :.< fitter.
Although the officials of the North

Ebore road decline to discuss the subject
j; has become known that two Eastern-
r« • •• <..ntatives of the Santa Fe road,
v. hieh recently secured an option on the

m s of the former road, have been going
over the property for several weeks and,
tuwving apparently gained an insight into
:'..<¦ i)U!-ir.ess of the North Shore road, de-
jrfrted for the East Sunday night.

Declares Long-Haired Lady
in Window Isno More

Guilty Than He.

New Lot of Rolling Stock
for Mount Tamalpais

Railroad.

Mrs. Whitaker Ray Also De-
mands Freedom Prom

Irksome Bonds.

Train Agents to Collect
• Fares on Harriman

Overlands.

Judge Seawell Says Ora-
tor Costley Is Not

an Offender.

Wife of Russell Avery
Says He Gets Drunk

and Abusive.

WILL PROMOTE
ITS BRAKEMEN

TIRES OF LIFE
WITH CLUBMAN

ORDERS RELEASE
OF SPELLBINDER

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1903.

Mrs. Max F. Berges' Mind Is a Blank as to

the Circumstances That Prompted Her
Frantic - Attempt at Self-Destruction

WOMAN WHO JUMPED FROM FERRY
BOAT SUFFERS SEVERE INJURIES

7

AMUSEMENTS.

tf*tfkB BIRJ9 DIA m Francisco's
bUbUIff8E3 8M1EADIRG THEJf.Pi

TO-NIGHTAND SATURDAY NIGHT.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

NO PERFORMANCE TO-MORROW (Good
Friday) NIGHT.

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
and her London Company.

Direction of Charles Frohman.
In Hermann Sudennann's

"THE JOYJ)F LIVING."
Beginning NEXT MONDAY.

Second and Last Week of
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL.

Monday and Tuesday Nights and Wednesday
Matinee,

"THE SECOND MBS. TAHQUEXtAT."
Wednesday and Saturday Nights and Thursday

Matinee,
"MAQDA."

Thursday Night and Saturday Matinee.
"AX7ZTT JEA1TNTE."

Friday Night—"THE JOY OF LIVING."
SEATS ZTOW BEADT.

MORE NEW STARS.
The Colby Family; the Mason-Keeler

Company; McCue and Cahlll; the
Great La Fleur and the Biograph.
Ijast Times of the

*
Beaux and

Belles Octet; Gardiner and Vin-
cent; Kronau's White Tscherfcess
Trio and MillyCapell.

Reserved Seats. 25c; Balcony. 10c; Box Seats
and Opera Chairs. SOc.

Market Street, Near _Eighth. Phona South 633.

TO-NIGHT—All This Week—Matinee Satur-
day and Sunday.

.A. miREID
N 111T The Talk

C ry I l"^- *
T Of the Town.

"Convulsed a crowded house."
—

Chronicle.
real th«ng."-Po£

"Laughter from beginning to end."—Bulletin.

G;;!rrSp^a^t^Fu7n^rPerformance E~r
¦Witnessed— New Songs.

See Bothwell Browne's Dances.
DDIflX EVENINGS 10f

*°5SrKlLrb matinees zx}%z A5**25c
Next week— "RESURRECTION." •

THE BF.ST THERE IS\
F.VERYBODY LIKES IT.
EVERYBODY WILL SEE *IT.

Helter Skelter
Full of quality and worth.

Positively filled to the end 'with Greatest of
Novelties. Specialties. Surprises.

Ask your neighbors if they haven't seen It.
Come .decide for yourselves.

SEE BOTHWELL BROWNE'S BALLET.
RESERVED SEATS— Nights. 25c. 80c &75e.

Saturday and Sunday Matinees, 25c and SOc
Children at Matinees. 10c and 25c.

THEATRE «*

REPUBLICS
LAST TIMES OF

YOUNG CORBETT
AND

CHOP SUEY
WITH THE

REPUBLIC_M1NSTRELS
NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

PATRIOTIC AMERICAN FIRST PART,
•The Deck of the Battleship "Oregon."
And Wallace Irwin's musical cartoon,
"THE SIEGE OF GOAT ISLAND."

JL satire on the Army and Navy.

AKTPSKMT.NT3.

"TIV/AIIopera
I1 VVJLIHOUSE.

Tonight. Friday and Funday Nights and Sat-
urday Matlr.ee

THE MIKADO
Saturday Night is the Ijtst.

ZELIE DE LUSSAN
Singing the Role of Arllne In EaJfs's Great

Romantic Opera,

BOHEMIAN GIRL
Week April 13—Donizetti's "DAtTGHTER

OF THE REGIMENT," and Tuesday and
Thursday nights

DE LUSSAN In "CARMEN."
Seats now on sale for allPerformances.

1CALIFORNIA
Professional Matinee TO-DAY.

The Original and Only

KATE CLAXTON
In Her Original Rol« of tha BUad Girl la

THE TWO ORPHANS

Sunday, OUR NEW MINISTER.
By Denrnan Thompson author of "THE

OLD HOMESTEAD."
The Biggest Hit Ever Knows.

Presented by Entire Original Compaar-

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SCNDAT.
This Evening and Every Evening This Weak.

Notable Starring Engagement of

R. D. iMacLEAN and
ODETTE TYLER

InSaakespeare's Grand Tragedy,

"RICHARD III."
FOPTTUIR PRICES— 10c, 15c 25c. SOc and

73c A good reserved seat In th« orchestra at

all matinees, 25c.

NEXT WEEK— "KINOJOHN."

the CHUTES!
Montague's Cockatoo Circus.

And a Great Show In th« Theater
EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

TO-NIGHT, ''. r ¦

GALA AMATXTO PEKPOBMAITCE.
Concluding With—

—
. zrxrw unravo pictubes.

TAKbAlflir'UO^.lH-HUME"
Tbe Wonderful Scenic Waterway.

ELECTKIC POTX2TTAOT 8ATT7SOAT
WIGHT.

ADMISSION 10c | CHILDREN Po
When Phoning Aak for "THECHUTES."

Racing!il_&^llac;nT 1

EVERT. WEEK DAT. RAPT OR fiHTNIL

New California Jockey Club

Oakland Track
BIXOR MORE RACES DAILT.

t Races start at 2:15 p.m. sharp.
Feivy-boat leaves Saa Francisco at 12 m. aad

12:30. 1. 1:30. 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m.. connacUnc
wltn trains stopping at the entrance to th«
track. Last two cars on train reserved for
ladle* and their escorts; no smoking. Boy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.

Returning— Trains leav* the track at 4:15
and 4:i5 p. m.. and immediately alter taa but
race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMSJR.. President.
PERCY W. TREAT. See— it«ry.

WeeHy Gall, $1.00 perYear

GRAPE-NUTS. . .

Perhaps j-ou know why you fail in the plans for money, fame and position.
Some don't.

'

Just why the brain does not produce practical money making results is a puzzle to many
men.

Strong, healthy, natural brains cannot be made from the food most men eat, and good brains
|can't work sharp when slugged to weakness by coffee.

Unsuccessful brains come from improperly selected food and fr.om coffee drinking.
Coffee affects the stomach and nerves, thence the brain, and prevents proper digestion of

even good food.
A distinct improvement inmental power will follow in a week or ten days after

• coffee is left off and PostUITl taken on.
The results are multiplied when the brain building .food Grape-Nuts is used twice a

There are well established and very clearly understood reasons for these sure results from
the change in food and drink. You can make Money, Position, Fame if you have the kind of Brain

Fostum wellboiled produces a delicious beverage, satisfying and nourishing.
Quit drugging and poor food and Come Up Where You Belong.

AJygBTTa-EM-rHTB

>ooo©e©oo©oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

i ¦

| 8I8-82O /AAPKET ST., 5AHFQANCU5CO.

| Easter
INovelty Ribbons.
iHundreds of yards of new. Ribbons. All the latest
j novelties. All new, fresh, pretty styles— not
i one old pattern; not an incorrect shade.
> No. 1. A beautiful fancy novelty No. 6. Fancy and Plain, all pretty
) Ribbon •. yd 6o shades yd X2o
INo. 2. Fancy French novelty No. 1. Satin Taffeta Ribbons.
I Ribbon yd 7o plain and fancy yd 15c
jNo. 3. Fancy Colored and Black No. 40. Beautiful striped neck and
I Ribbon yd So bow Ribbons yd 3S«
J No. 5. Plain and Fancy assorted No. 50. Elegant Dolly "Varden *-. <

j Designs yd 10c- French Novelty Ribbon yd 6Oc.

| NEW EASTER veilings. Ribbon Bows'Chenille dotted Tuxedo— 18 in. *v«^^w*i«""^ ,
* width, in black, brown, white oririDShknn '
> and navy blue; also white with dllU tvlUL/UII.,
I black dots and black with white

_ - . tt*.-\ xtii
| dots; splendid values at per yd. 25o **or cashes. Hat. Urapes, JNcck,

(>
ruTcrnni imTTwrc

Dress, and for making Ribbon,> LnlrrUri VrlUfilj_>« Flowers. The designs are new .and ,
IChiffons with hemstitched bor- *vnmcir#» <
I ders and combination of colors, exquisite. * * , „,\I chiffons and chenille dots; Tux- £™8 assortment of daintr Hair (

J edo and spider meshes, plain Ribbcto, ranging- Inprice from lc yard i

J and dotted, white and black in UP- » '¦
•*

many new patterns. .. .per yd SOc 1000 pieces of Royal Satin Taffeta i
t Veilings

—
A beautiful lot of plain Ribbon, 15o yard up • ?<

I and fancy Veilings, made to A bea utlful Une of Dresden ef- <> sell at 60c, special per yd 35o fects; different patterns; suit- t

!EASTER CARDS AND NOVELTIES. ?_JS J^iSSSSfc iSi»4ioe! !
|A most beautiful selection special, per yard........ 35e
I of Easter Cards each lc to 50o
IEaster Novelties, handsome

'
: and unique designs—each 5c to 1.50 17*211-.

- /"»1__.t_S_»__ '
'

[Rabbits, 5 to 75c each; Can- PlllOW dlStilOU <*
dy Panorama Eggs.. I

{ each so to ajo 'Ribbons. (

> BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS. a bea-tifui ime of piuow cash- !
I A most complete* line of Bibles, ion Ribbon; combination of col- <> Prayer Books, Hymnals,- Testaments, ors; beautiful luster; regular> etc., in all sizes and choice bindings price per yard, 50c; special, .yd 38o
k and at cut prices.

_____ '

J BOOKLETS. HnnHk^rrhipf* <
>A handsome line of Book-

• nanCJKerCnicIb* <
! Sft/frSS 1* f°r E^hr

B« t« **, 60 dox. Sheer Lawn, fine lace edge <
) gilts from each 50 tO SOC RanHVprphlpfa- ri»tni1ar Tirirv* I
k Also a choice line of suitable Books Sj? ' regular P nce
|for Easter gifts, all at cut prices. 15c. special j 8c

> MORE FLINCH RECEIVED. -,. ,~T_. f. <

! A
g
n
a
en7e 3 £$!/uT^ce^ Women s Stockings. ¦

j> This lot willn'ot last long.price SOc Women's Fine Best Hermsdorf (

! CREAM OF VIOLETS.
—

S£iS£=*£'££i
""

j

[ All our 50c Bulk Perfumes on Women s Fine lUoDed White Bal- {> sale this week at oz 41o briggan Hope, per pair 85c <> Allour 25c Soap this week at (3 Women's Fancy Imported Lisle i
t cakes in box) box 19c Hose, per pair SOc t

oocooocooooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ADVEETISEMENTS.

IThe Tyfold Collar
Apatented invisible tie-hold

opening keeps the tie inplace;
itcannot slip up or down or
from side to side; you don't see
the opening when tie is adjusted.
Different heights to fit all necb.

Cluett Brand, 25c each
ArrowBrand, 15c straight

Cluett, Peabody &Co.

t i\I/ICP Desirable location,
i. ClliivW unsurpassed cuisine,

j unequaled service and
/Eflfl modern conveniences
UlllB are the attributes that
ft j have made these two

Ilf/Hial hotels popular with"IUUW tourists and travelers
IP j 1 who visit San Fran-
Hotels F™

¦ m t Gentlemen
—

The Glasses
-j0&&*?SfciQ£z. you made for me give the

-$^v-"*S^*«fe best ot satisfaction. They
"v/V^ffl|O^J>*- rest instead of tire my eyes,

'VV'ftPS «^« as puveral pairs have done
6*2g£g**rr

'
before. BURR I.OVE. patrol-*^
man. Hall of Justice. F. A.

CLISE & SON, 361 O'Farrell street.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE BEST ACTED PLAY IN
TOWN THIS WEEK

AN AMERICAN -
CITIZEN.

In which Ernest Hastings Is making his great-
est hit, and Bertho Cretghton winning '

new friends, with the Popular
Stock Company, at

THE ALCAZAR.
A TUMULT OF MERRIMENT.

Evn'g 23c to 75c; Mat. Sat. and Sun.,.18c toSOc

EASTER WEEK—NEXT MONDAY—The
Great Romantic Play. ,
HER MAJESTY.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
RECREATION PARK.

EIGHTH AND HARRISON.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY."

3:30 P. M.
SUNDAY.... , 2:30 P. M.

Seattle vs. San Francisco.
LADIES' DAYS, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

i Advance Sale, B Stockton at.


